A new approach to film dosimetry for high-energy photon beams using organic plastic scintillators.
This study is concerned with dose measurement of photon beams, both dynamic and static, by using x-ray film. As discussed in our last study (Burch et al 1997, Yeo et al 1997), x-ray film, as an integrating dosimeter, can be an ideal candidate if the over-response problem to low-energy photons (energies below 400 keV) is solved. In summary, the problem of the over-response can be explained as follows. Because the mass energy absorption coefficient of x-ray film increases as photon energy decreases, softening of the photon spectra with depth in a phantom makes the extent of film over-response a function of phantom depth (Burch et al 1997, Yeo et al 1997). Film dosimetry is based upon (a) calibration of the film response (i.e. optical density) at some specific depth in a phantom and (b) conversion of the film density which can cover whole depths in a phantom to dose by using the calibration curve. In megavoltage dosimetry, this normally causes over-response in doses at depths greater than the calibration depth.